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Abstract. Understanding the evolution of melt ponds on Arc-

tic sea ice is important for climate model parameterisations,

weather forecast models and process studies involving mass,

energy and biogeochemical exchanges across the ocean–sea

ice–atmosphere interface. A field campaign was conducted in

a region of level first-year sea ice (FYI) in the central Cana-

dian Arctic Archipelago (CAA), during the summer of 2012,

to examine the potential for estimating melt pond fraction

(fp) from satellite synthetic aperture radar (SAR). In this

study, 5.5 GHz (C-band) dual co- (HH+VV – horizontal

transmit and horizontal receive+ vertical transmit and ver-

tical receive) and cross-polarisation (HV+HH – horizontal

transmit and vertical receive+ horizontal transmit and hor-

izontal receive) radar scatterometer measurements of melt-

pond-covered FYI are combined with ice and pond proper-

ties to analyse the effects of in situ physical and morpholog-

ical changes on backscatter parameters. Surface roughness

statistics of ice and ponds are characterised and compared

to the validity domains of the Bragg and integral equation

model (IEM) scattering models. Experimental and model re-

sults are used to outline the potential and limitations of the

co-polarisation ratio (VV/HH) for retrieving melt pond in-

formation, including fp, at large incidence angles (≥ 35◦).

Despite high variability in cross-polarisation ratio (HV/HH)

magnitudes, increases at small incidence angles (< 30◦) are

attributed to the formation of ice lids on ponds. Implications

of the results for pond information retrievals from satellite

C-, L- and P-band SARs are discussed.

1 Introduction

A recent shift from predominantly thicker, older multi-year

sea ice (MYI) to thinner, smoother first-year sea ice (FYI)

has occurred in response to atmospheric and oceanic warm-

ing in the Arctic (Perovich et al., 2007; Kwok et al., 2009).

With this change has come an increasing presence of melt

ponds (hereafter ponds) on the ice during spring and summer,

as a relative lack of topography on FYI compared to MYI

promotes the spreading of ponds over a greater area (Eicken

et al., 2004). Ponds have a considerably lower albedo than

bare sea ice, enhancing the melting rate at the ice surface and

within the ice interior (Morassutti and Ledrew, 1996; Hane-

siak et al., 2001a; Perovich et al., 2003; Holland et al., 2012).

Understanding the processes and feedbacks associated with

the timing of pond formation and evolution of pond fraction

(fp) has become the subject of much interest within a multi-

disciplinary context.

Regional- and basin-scale quantification of sea ice pond

properties first requires improvements to satellite retrievals

(IGOS, 2007), though approaches are hindered by the sub-

scale and spectrally variant nature of pond-covered sea ice.

Thresholding, spectral unmixing, principal components anal-

ysis and artificial neural network approaches have been ap-

plied to optical data from Landsat 7 and Moderate Reso-

lution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) scenes to de-

rive estimates of fp from mixed pixels (Markus et al., 2003;

Tschudi et al., 2008; Rösel and Kaleschke, 2011; Rösel et al.,

2012). The latter approach was applied to the MODIS data

record for years 2000–2011, enabling the study of anoma-

lies in basin-wide fp over that period (Rösel and Kaleschke,

2012). However, ubiquitous cloud cover over the Arctic
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2148 R. K. Scharien et al.: Part 1: In situ observations

duringsummer prevents the application of this approach on

timescales commensurate with intra-seasonal fp variations.

Efforts to minimise errors caused by variations in spectral

reflection are also on-going (Zege et al., 2012). Satellite pas-

sive microwave radiometer and active scatterometer data, ac-

quired independently of cloud cover, have shown promise

for identifying seasonal transitions associated with pond for-

mation and drainage (Belchansky et al., 2005; Howell et

al., 2006). Their utility lie in the sensitivity of emission or

backscatter signals to the occurrence of free water on the ice

surface (Hallikainen and Winebrenner, 1992). Unfortunately,

detection algorithms are limited by coarse (kilometre-scale)

spatial resolutions, so that signal confusion is caused by the

opening of leads and polynyas due to summer melt and di-

vergent ice motion (Heygster et al., 2012).

Satellite synthetic aperture radar (SAR) is an all-weather,

active, microwave remote-sensing tool with an established

legacy of high spatial resolution (metre-scale) observations

of sea ice. Satellites SARs ERS-1/2 (European Remote

Sensing), Radarsat-1/2 and Envisat-ASAR (Environmental

Satellite-Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar) have provided

C-band frequency radar data since 1991 that have been used

for regional-scale scientific studies and operational observa-

tions of ice types, dynamics and thermodynamic evolution.

A categorisation of sea ice thermodynamic states and re-

lated SAR backscatter regimes, denoted fall freeze-up, win-

ter, spring early melt, melt onset, and summer advanced melt,

has been well defined for single-polarisation (VV or HH) C-

band SAR, except for during advanced melt (Livingstone et

al., 1987; Barber et al., 1995; Yackel at al., 2007). During

advanced melt, when ponding occurs, variable wind stress

on pond surfaces causes surface roughness and backscatter

intensity fluctuations which are further affected by varia-

tions in fp within a resolution cell (Barber and Yackel, 1999;

Yackel and Barber, 2000). The presence of calm, specular

ponds, combined with high fp, exacerbates the possibility

of backscatter that is noise floor contaminated particularly at

high incidence angles (De Abreu et al., 2001).

In contrast to single-polarisation backscatter, the VV/HH

ratio enables uncertainty caused by surface roughness to

be minimised. According to the Bragg scattering theory,

VV/HH is independent of surface roughness provided

ks < 0.3, where k is the radar wave number and s the root

mean square (rms) surface height (Fung, 1994). VV/HH

from a Bragg surface also increases with incidence angle,

θ , at a rate determined by the surface complex dielectric

permittivity:

εr = ε
′
+ iε′′, (1)

where ε′ and ε′′ are real and imaginary parts, respectively,

and i =
√
−1. Studies of C-band VV/HH from airborne and

satellite SAR imagery have demonstrated its utility for sep-

arating FYI and MYI from young ice, leads and open water

during the winter season (Thomsen et al., 1998; Scheuchl et

al., 2004; Nghiem and Bertoia, 2001; Geldsetzer and Yackel,

2009). Separation is based on higher VV/HH from saline

young ice and free water in leads and ocean, compared to

mature and low salinity ice types, due to higher εr. Correla-

tions between winter sea ice thickness and bulk salinity have

pointed to the utility of C-band VV/HH for proxy thickness

estimates (Zabel et al., 1996; Nakamura et al., 2009). Re-

cently, VV/HH has been assessed for resolving horizontally

distributed dielectric mixtures such as oil within a sea ice en-

vironment (Brekke et al., 2013).

Scharien et al. (2007) observed Bragg-like behaviour in C-

band Envisat-ASAR alternating polarisation images of pond-

covered level FYI taken at large θ(> 40◦). They found the

surface albedo from a horizontally distributed mixture of

pond and ice can be estimated with much greater accuracy

using VV/HH, compared to individual co-polarisation chan-

nels, due to the sensitivity of the ratio to the high εr of ponds.

Scharien et al. (2012) utilised in situ polarimetric C-band

scatterometer measurements of individual pond and bare ice

patches on level FYI, and demonstrated a large VV/HH from

pond compared to ice when θ ≥ 35◦. Note that we consider

it more appropriate to hypothesise that, at a fixed θ beyond

35◦, the magnitude of VV/HH is sensitive to fp instead of

albedo. This consideration is made on the basis that ponds

are purely surface scattering, so that VV/HH response is

based on presence or absence of pond water and not vari-

ations in albedo, which can be significant (Morassutti and

Ledrew, 1996; Haneksiak et al., 2001b).

The advantage of using VV/HH from a Bragg surface

is the retrieval of pond information (timing of pond for-

mation, fp evolution and drainage) without the need for

auxiliary wind speed or surface roughness data. However,

at C-band frequency most natural surfaces fall beyond the

smooth surface roughness limit imposed by the model (Ha-

jnsek et al., 2003). When the limit is exceeded, or volume

scattering occurs, polarisation diversity is lost and VV/HH

tends to unity. While Scharien et al. (2007) assumed Bragg

scattering, Scharien et al. (2012) found poor agreement be-

tween VV/HH measurements and Bragg model estimates.

Reductions in VV/HH, consistent with non-Bragg scatter-

ing, were also observed in the latter study during periods

of high wind stress on ponds. This highlights the need for

more work defining the radar-scale surface roughness char-

acteristics of pond-covered sea ice and, in terms of scattering

theory, an extension to models with a wider domain of va-

lidity. The surface-scattering integral equation model (IEM)

is appropriate for assessing the scattering behaviour of pond-

covered sea ice (Fung, 1994). With the transition model for

the Fresnel reflection coefficients (Wu et al., 2001), the IEM

is valid for rougher surfaces with validity limits of ks < 2

and rms slope < 0.4. However, the IEM is dependent on sur-

face roughness at all scales, and its application to SAR re-

trievals of surface features, such as soil moisture content, re-

quires empirical calibration (Baghdadi et al., 2004; Zribi et

al., 2006).
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This paper presents in situ surface roughness and C-band

scatterometer measurements made on level, landfast FYI in

the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA) during advanced

melt. In situ measurements form part of a larger study fo-

cused on understanding the multi-scale C-band backscat-

ter properties of pond-covered sea ice. Here, we document

the surface roughness characteristics of ponds and level

FYI and compare microwave-scattering model simulations of

VV/HH to scatterometer measurements. Emphasis is placed

on VV/HH, though single-polarisation channels (VV, HH,

and HV) and the HV/HH ratio are also considered as poten-

tial complementary or standalone parameters within a SAR

imaging context. The following research questions are ad-

dressed: (1) what are the radar-scale surface roughness char-

acteristics of ponds and ice on level FYI? (2) What is the ap-

propriate scattering model for simulations of pond-covered

level FYI? (3) What are the limiting radar and target param-

eters on the unambiguous retrieval of pond information from

dual-polarisation C-band SAR? Questions (1) and (2) focus

on the characterisation of surface roughness in relation to the

validity domains of the Bragg and IEM scattering models,

while question (3) considers the suite of dual-polarisation

scatterometer measurements of pond and ice features. It is

worth noting that, despite collecting fully polarimetric scat-

terometer data, our focus is limited to dual-polarisation C-

band radar, since the availability of polarimetric SAR data is

severely limited.

In Sect. 2 we present our working conceptual model of

the radar and target parameters affecting microwave scat-

tering from level FYI during ponding. An overview of the

study area, the data set and methods are presented in Sect. 3.

Results are provided in Sect. 4, beginning with a descrip-

tion of the nature of the ice cover (Sect. 4.1) and followed

by surface roughness characterisation (Sect. 4.2). Experi-

mental radar data and theoretical scattering model simula-

tions are assessed in Sect. 4.3. In Sect. 5 we discuss possi-

ble error sources in the collection of surface roughness data

(Sect. 5.1), and potential limits to the retrieval of sea ice

melt pond information from SAR (Sect. 5.2). In Sect. 6 our

concluding statements are given. This provides the basis for

Part 2 (Scharien et al., 2014), which extends the in situ re-

sults to the satellite SAR scale using calibrated Radarsat-2

SAR data.

2 Physical model

The ensemble of radar and target parameters considered in

the analysis of backscatter from level FYI during ponding is

shown in Fig. 1. In our case the radar parameters of inter-

est are constrained by our in situ scatterometer and interest

in dual-polarisation C-band SAR. Constraints on the view-

ing geometry of the radar include θ and azimuth direction,

φ. Determining the role of φ on backscatter from ponds in

important given observations from the ocean which show a

Figure 1. Schematisation of the radar and target parameters under

consideration for the in situ study of microwave backscatter from a

snow-free level first-year sea ice during ponding.

strong dependency of backscatter on radar orientation rela-

tive to wind waves. Backscatter is strongest when the radar

beam is aligned upwind and perpendicular to wind waves

(φ= 0◦), and weakest when aligned crosswind and parallel

to wind waves (φ= 90◦) (Ulaby et al., 1986). While VV, HH

and HV backscatter from ponds are expected to vary with

φ, behaviour of VV/HH and HV/HH is uncertain. In par-

ticular, independence of VV/HH from roughness under the

Bragg theory would also mean independence from φ, which

is desirable when considering the possibility of SAR-based

retrievals.

Surface parameters in Fig. 1 are primarily linked to the

net surface energy balance. Ponds are very close to the triple

point of water, such that their phase state is intrinsically re-

lated to s and εr (Barber and Yackel, 1999). A positive en-

ergy balance at the pond surface yields free water which is

subject to wave development through wind stress, whereas

a negative energy balance causes a relatively smooth, typi-

cally 1–2 cm, ice lid to form on the pond surface. Free water

is subject to wind-wave growth, which is enhanced by wind

speed and fetch. It follows that ponds, when oriented so that

their long axes are parallel to the wind direction, will have

larger s. Connectivity, or the channelling between ponds that

occurs on FYI (Eicken et al., 2002) will also increase the

effective fetch and wave growth by facilitating the transfer

of wind-wave energy between ponds. Pond depth has been

shown to explain a significant portion of single-polarisation

C-band backscatter variability from FYI ponds (Scharien et

al., 2012), though the relationship was linked to wave damp-

ing by bottom friction in shallow ponds (≤ 3 cm), not the

growth of wind waves with increasing depth. Ice lids may

form during the diurnal solar minimum (Yackel et al., 2007)

or when a clearing of low level stratus cloud cover causes

a sudden loss of long-wave energy to the atmosphere (Un-

tersteiner, 2004). These lids act to suppress the wind-wave

surface roughness effects associated with free water.

FYI during ponding is predominantly surface scatter-

ing; however, centimetre-scale penetration depths at C-band
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frequency and volume scattering from voids and air bubbles

in desalinated layers have been shown to occur (Scharien et

al., 2010). Volume scattering is also linked to the surface en-

ergy balance, with enhanced single-polarisation backscatter

intensities during either freezing periods, or melting periods

when melt water is readily drained from the upper layer of

the ice. The model in Fig. 1 does not consider a meteoric

snow cover despite its possible presence during the initial

pond formation period. On FYI snow cover melt contributes

to pond formation before completely decaying over a period

of no more than 1 week (Barber and Yackel, 1999; Eicken

et al., 2002; Scharien and Yackel, 2005; Polashenski et al.,

2012). Variations in snow moisture content are expected to

influence backscatter and polarisation ratios when snow is

present during ponding. However, during our in situ study

there remained no snow cover when sampling commenced,

so we consider bare ice only.

3 Methods

3.1 Description of the study area

Data were collected during the Arctic-Ice Covered Ecosys-

tem (Arctic-ICE) field project on level FYI landfast within

the CAA, near the hamlet of Resolute Bay, from May to

July 2012 (Fig. 2, left). Arctic-ICE is an interdisciplinary

project with focus on biogeochemical and physical processes

occurring at the ocean–sea ice–atmosphere (OSA) interface

during the spring–summer snow melt and ponding periods.

Studies are conducted on level and landfast FYI as it provides

a stable platform from which to conduct co-located time se-

ries in situ and remote-sensing sea ice measurements without

the influence of ice deformation or dynamic processes. Ref-

erences to ice hereafter apply to this ice type unless otherwise

noted.

3.2 Data collection

Polarimetric backscatter measurements from elemental sur-

face types bare ice and ponds were collected at the Arctic-

ICE field site using a sled-mounted C-band frequency scat-

terometer (Cscat) operating at 2.4 m height (Fig. 2, top right).

Cscat radar parameters are provided in Table 1 with details

on standardised calibration, data processing and accuracy de-

termination (contributions of random, bias and residual error

terms) are found in Geldsetzer et al. (2007). The low noise

floor of the Cscat, −35 dB for co-polarised and −45 dB for

cross-polarised channels, makes it ideal for studying low in-

tensity targets such as summer sea ice. After calibration, the

absolute accuracy of co- and cross-polarised backscatter is

estimated to be ±1.8 to 2.4 dB. Error is reduced at high θ

since the beam is spread wider, resulting in the collection

of more independent samples (Nind) or data blocks making

up the average for that scan line. In the field, the Cscat was

towed by a snow machine, and a computer controlledtracking

Table 1. Scatterometer radar parameters.

Parameter Specification

Frequency 5.5 GHz (C-band)

Antenna beam width 5.4◦

Bandwidth 5–500 MHz

Range resolution 0.30 m

Polarisation HH+HV+VH+VV

Noise floor Co-polarised: −35 dB

Cross-polarised: −45 dB

Incidence angle 25–65◦ (5◦ interval)

Azimuthal width Ice: 40◦ melt pond: 20◦

External calibration Trihedral corner reflector

Table 2. Scatterometer scans of discrete features collected between

16 and 24 June 2012 on level first-year sea ice at the Arctic-ICE

study site, including total number of independent samples (Nind)

for each feature.

Feature Scans Nind

Bare ice 49 8869

Melt pond, φ = 0◦ 140 19 880

Melt pond, φ 6= 0◦ 17 2414

Melt pond, ice lid 4 568

and positioning system was used to isolate homogeneous tar-

gets over a small (< 10 m2) footprint. Each scan involved the

collection of polarimetric backscatter over the 25 to 65◦ θ

range at 5◦ increments, though near-range θ was sometimes

greater in order to avoid overlap between pond and ice at

the pond edge. Azimuthal widths of 20 and 40◦ were used

for pond and ice scans, respectively, with the smaller width

for ponds used to focus the radar beam to φ-specific orienta-

tions, e.g. upwind or crosswind. A total of 210 Cscat scans

collected between 16 and 24 June were output to a database

comprised of θ dependent backscatter in average covariance

matrix format, classed by cover type (Table 2).

Pond Cscat scans were synched with 1 m wind speed data

collected at 1 s resolution using a tripod-mounted RM-Young

05103 wind monitor positioned adjacent to the scanned area

and away from potential interference by the Cscat and other

equipment. Wind speed measurements were adjusted to neu-

tral stability values at a reference 10 m height, U10, using the

aerodynamic roughness length of 0.001 m for summer sea ice

(Andreas et al., 2005).

Small-scale surface roughness measurements of the snow-

covered ice during melt onset, and bare ice during pond-

ing, were made from 6 to 25 June using a high-resolution

terrestrial laser scanning (or lidar) system, following Landy

et al. (2014). Data from melt onset is included to provide

context for assessing the evolution of surface from melt-

ing snow to bare ice. The scanner was mounted on a tripod

and configured to acquire several 3.5 m× 3.5 m elevation

The Cryosphere, 8, 2147–2162, 2014 www.the-cryosphere.net/8/2147/2014/
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Figure 2. (Left) Map showing the location of the Arctic-ICE 2012 field study site in the central Canadian Arctic Archipelago. (Upper right)

Oblique view of pond-covered level first-year sea ice with C-band frequency scatterometer (Cscat) and tripod-mounted ultrasonic sensor in

the pond. In this configuration the wind is blowing from right to left across the photo. (Lower right) Aerial photo showing Nadir view of the

study site on 24 June 2012, taken at 210 m altitude and covering a 250 m wide swath.

modelscoincident to Cscat scans at a measurement spacing

of < 2 mm. Pond surface wave height profiles were collected

as part of a larger study examining air–water interactions us-

ing a Senix Corporation ToughSonic® type TPSC30S1 ul-

trasonic distance sensor with 0.086 mm resolution and 0.2 %

range repeatability error. It was mounted to an adjustable,

counter-weighted, boom arm extending between 0.5 and 1 m

laterally from a tripod placed adjacent to, or within, a Cscat

footprint after scanning (Fig. 2, top right). Profiles of 30 s du-

ration were captured at a 40 Hz sampling rate, coincident to

1 s wind speed data collected at 1 m height (also converted

to U10).

Ancillary data include daily measurements of snow and

ice thickness, and vertical profiles of temperature, salinity

and density through melt onset and ponding periods. Snow

volumetric moisture content measurements were made us-

ing the impedance probe and inversion method described

in Scharien et al. (2010). Hourly air temperature (2 m) and

wind speed/direction (3 m) are derived from instrumentation

mounted to the ice-based Arctic-ICE micrometeorological

tower. Additional pond morphological measurements include

transects of pond depth at 0.5 m horizontal spacing, fetch

lengths and minor/major axis lengths. The connectivity be-

tween ponds was qualitatively assessed using a combination

of surface and aerial photographs (e.g. Fig. 2, bottom right).

Details on the aerial photography program, which included

surveys of fp coincident to Radarsat-2 SAR image acquisi-

tions, are provided in Part 2.

3.3 Post processing and partitioning of backscatter data

From the Cscat database HH, VV and HV backscatter, and

VV/HH and HV/HH backscatter ratios were calculated. VH

backscatter was not considered under the assumption of reci-

procity (VH=HV). Radiometric quality control involved

the removal of individual scan lines within each scan that

had a signal to noise ratio (SNR) < 5. These were typically

measurements from calm, specular, ponds or those made at

high θ .

For investigating the role of target parameters on backscat-

ter from ponds, the 140 samples taken with φ= 0◦, hereafter

Database A, were used. This configuration corresponds with

the aforementioned maximum backscatter sensitivity (Ulaby

et al., 1986) and provides a control for φ against which to

assess the influence of target parameters. For comparison to

scattering model simulations, the 17 backscatter samples of

ponds taken with φ 6= 0◦, hereafter Database B, were used.

While this partitioning yields fewer samples for model com-

parison, it removes the considerable effect that bound, tilted

waves on the leeward face of wind waves have on measured

VV/HH (Plant et al., 1999). These features cause a large re-

duction in VV/HH by decreasing the local θ in the upwind

www.the-cryosphere.net/8/2147/2014/ The Cryosphere, 8, 2147–2162, 2014
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case; Plant et al. (1999) observed a ≥ 4 dB decrease at 45◦ θ

from wind-wave tank measurements. It is reasonable to as-

sume this effect is unlikely to be encountered when imaging

pond-covered ice by SAR.

To further investigate the role of φ on pond VV/HH and

HV/HH, cases which included replicate samples made in

the same pond at φ= 0◦ and φ= 90◦ configurations, here-

after Database C, were used. Importantly there was negli-

gible change in U10 during sampling. A 30 s wind-synched

pond surface wave amplitude profile was recorded close to

the Cscat footprint during each case. From the backscatter

data, the crosswind to upwind ratio was calculated:

1VV/HH= VV/HH·ϕ = 0◦−VV/HH·ϕ = 90◦ (dB), (2)

with the calculation repeated for HV/HH in place of

VV/HH. Equation (2) was evaluated at 5◦ intervals between

the range 35◦≤ θ ≤ 50◦. The lower limit for θ corresponds to

the approximate lower bound where the separation between

VV and HH from ponds begins, whereas the upper limit for θ

was constrained by the availability of data above the system

noise equivalent sigma zero (NESZ).

Ice surface roughness data were derived from lidar mod-

els, which were resampled to a regular 2 mm grid and de-

trended using a fast Fourier transform-based technique to re-

move large-scale ice topography. Roughness parameters rms

height (si), and correlation length (li) were then extracted

using the two-dimensional auto-correlation technique out-

lined in Landy et al. (2014). We examined the form of the

autocorrelation function (ACF) and tested it against the ex-

ponential and Gaussian models, and a generalised power-

law model where the exponent of the power-law function,

n, (1<n< 2), lies between exponential (n= 1) and Gaus-

sian (n= 2) forms. Each model was fit to hundreds of radial

profiles across the two-dimensional ACF from each of the

3.5 m× 3.5 m elevation models and the average coefficient

of determination (r2) between observations and models was

determined along with the mean of n. Since the experimen-

tal ACF generally begins to oscillate after several correlation

lengths, as the correlation approaches zero, we restricted the

model fit to a lag distance of 3 li .

The first step in processing pond wave height profile data

for roughness characterisation involved discarding profiles

with coincident U10 ≤ 4 m s−1. This cut-off was based on

the wave height spectra of FYI melt pond wind waves re-

ported by Scharien and Yackel (2005), which showed domi-

nant wavelengths of ∼ 0.21–0.31 m at U10 ≥ 4 m s−1. By re-

moving profiles at small U10 we increase the likelihood that

wind waves are much larger than the estimated transducer

spot size of 0.04, and measured echo returns are from a pure

target (wave peak or trough). In all, 43 profiles were retained

for analysis and subsampled to 8 Hz, from which pond sur-

face rms height (sw), correlation length (lw) and wave height

spectra were derived. Here lw is derived from the time in lags

at which the ACF of profile falls to 1/ε (1 lag is 0.125 s at

8 Hz), multiplied by the estimated phase speed of the dom-

inant wave from the peak frequency of the corresponding

wave height spectrum. The form of the ACF and n were

found for each of the 1-D wave profiles as described above

for ice roughness data.

3.4 Comparison to backscattering theory

Surface backscattering from ice and pond cover types was

modelled using the IEM (Fung, 1994):

σ ◦pp =
k2

2
exp(−2k2

z s
2)

∞∑
n=1

s2n
∣∣∣Inpp∣∣∣2W (n)(−2kx,0)

n!
, (3)

where kz = kcosθ , kx = ksinθ and pp = VV or HH,

Inpp = (2kzs)
nfpp exp(−k2

z s
2)]

+
(kzs)

n
[Fpp(−kx,0)+Fpp(kx,0)]

2
, (4)

and W (n)(−2kx ,0) is the Fourier transform of the nth power

of the surface ACF. The form of the ACF was determined by

in situ data in Sect. 4.2.

Additional coefficients for the model are as follows:

fVV =
2R||

cosθ
;fHH =

2R⊥

cosθ
, (5)

FVV(−kx,0)+FVV(kx,0)=
2sin2θ(1+R||)

2

cosθ[(
1−

1

εr

)
+
µrεr− sin2θ − εrcos2θ

ε2
r cos2θ

]
, (6)

FHH(−kx,0)+FHH(kx,0)=
2sin2θ(1+R⊥)

2

cosθ[(
1−

1

εr

)
+
µrεr− sin2θ − εrcos2θ

µ2
r cos2θ

]
, (7)

where µr is the relative permeability and R||, R ⊥ are the

Fresnel reflection coefficients for H and V polarisations.

We estimated the input εr values for pond and ice used

in the IEM. A pond εr of 67.03+ 35.96i was determined

by solving the frequency and temperature dependent Debye

equation for fresh water, using a 5.5 GHz frequency and as-

sumed temperature of 0.5 ◦C (Ulaby et al., 1986). Upper and

lower bounds of εr representing bare ice cover in cold/dry

and warm/wet conditions were estimated. The lower bound

εr of 1.95+ 0.003i was estimated by combining a simple

two-phase (pure ice and air) Polder–Van Santen mixing for-

mula for the real part, and an empirical fit to experimental

data for the imaginary part (Ulaby et al., 1986). The upper

bound of 3.11+ 0.208i was established using the Mätzler

mixing formula approach for water inclusions (Mätzler et
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Figure 3. Time series surface rms height si and correlation length

li of level first-year sea ice during melt onset and ponding periods.

Melt ponds formed on 13 June. The dashed line denotes the upper

limit of the Bragg model validity range at C-band frequency.

al., 1984; Drinkwater and Crocker, 1988), with the maximum

in situ measured volumetric moisture content of 7 % for the

near-surface layer of level FYI during ponding (Scharien et

al., 2010) used to initiate the model. In either case, the ice

cover was assumed to be low density (500 kg m−3) and de-

void of brine when estimating εr.

4 Results

4.1 Description of the sea ice cover

During melt onset air temperature was > 0 ◦C except for

a few brief overnight periods where it was below freez-

ing but remained ≥−1.1 ◦C. The snow cover was < 10 cm

thick, isothermal and had no salinity. Mean snow density was

< 200 kg m−3 and volumetric moisture content ranged from

3 to 4 %. Layer stratigraphy indicated melt–freeze metamor-

phosed grains increasing in size with depth to centimetre-

scale grains overlying a basal slush layer. Basal slush layer

re-freezing and the formation of a rough superimposed ice

layer with centimetre-scale undulations were observed for

some snow patches. By 12 June only sporadic patches of

snow with 3 cm maximum depth overlying rough basal layers

remained. During melt onset the top 0.10 m of the ice became

isothermal and its salinity reduced from 1.7 to 0.5 ‰.

A storm event on 13 June, including strong winds and

rain, caused the obliteration of the snow and rough basal

layer patches and coincided with the beginning of ponding.

During ponding, pond depths ranged from 0.03 to 0.08 m.

Pond depth was not observed to increase with time, rather

variations were consistent with a balancing of melting and

drainage rates at any one time (Eicken et al., 2002). Pond

aspect ratio, the ratio of minor and major axis lengths, was

0.2–0.7 (mean 0.5). Elongated ponds indicate enhanced fetch

when the wind direction is parallel to their long axes. As il-

lustrated by the aerial photo in Fig. 2, connectivity between

Figure 4. Wind speed (U10) dependencies of surface rms height (a)

and correlation length (b) for melt ponds on level first-year sea ice.

Included in (a) are rms height measurements from the wave imaging

technique described in Scharien and Yackel (2005). The dashed line

in (a) denotes the upper limit of the Bragg model validity range at

C-band frequency.

ponds also indicates the potential for enhanced fetch or, simi-

larly, less wave energy dissipation when the wind direction is

aligned with pathways joining ponds. Cscat and pond wind-

wave profile measurements were made at fetch lengths cov-

ering the 7.8 to 34.8 m range. During ponding the top 0.10 of

the bare ice ranged in salinity from 0.5 to 2.3 ‰.

4.2 Surface roughness

Figure 3 shows that ice surface roughness is within the Bragg

region, except for one observation on 9 June when a rough

superimposed basal layer was measured after careful removal

of the snow cover. During ponding bare ice si = 1.9 mm, li =

15.5 mm, ACFs conform to the exponential function 91 % of

the time and n= 1.10 (r2
= 0.97). Including melt onset sec-

tions, ACFs conform to the exponential function 88 % of the

time, producing n= 1.09 (r2
= 0.97). The rough basal layer

is unique, showing a 56 to 44 % split between exponential

and Gaussian ACFs, respectively, with n= 1.39 (r2
= 0.96).

All snow and ice roughness observations fall within the IEM

region.

Figure 4a and b show the U10 dependence of pond sw and

lw, respectively. Figure 4a also includes wind speed depen-

dent sw, also adjusted to U10, for level FYI ponds as reported
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Figure 5. VV, HH and HV polarisation backscatter versus wind speed (U10) at 10◦ incidence angle intervals from 25 to 55◦. Samples are

from Database A.

in Scharien and Yackel (2005). Each point from Scharien

and Yackel (2005) in Fig. 4a represents an average sw of at

least 280 wave height profiles extracted from binarized dig-

ital images. From the current data set, sw ranges from 0.5

to 6.6 mm with sw = 2.5 mm. Roughness values exceeding

the Bragg region at U10 ≈ 6.4 m s−1 were noted to be made

during sustained winds parallel to the pathways which in-

terconnected ponds. There are too few data points to purely

investigate the point at which the Bragg region is exceeded

in relation to connectivity and fetch. Instead, a clustering of

sw values at U10 ≥ 8.0 m s−1 suggests that the higher wind

speeds may be required for pond sw to exceed the Bragg

region when conditions are less favourable to wind-wave

growth. Less favourable conditions include periods of min-

imal wind stress, when ponds are discrete, or when the wind

is blowing across minor axes and wave energy dissipation is

enhanced. In terms of wind stress, hourly U10 obtained from

the Arctic-ICE micrometeorological tower showed U10 ≥

6.4 m s−1 20 % of the time, and U10 ≥ 8.0 m s−1 only 9 %

of the time during ponding. Combined with the sw data these

observations suggest that pond roughness is within the Bragg

region, and VV/HH is independent of roughness, at least

80 % of the time. All pond roughness observations fall within

the IEM region.

The lw in Fig. 4b is initially variable, with larger values as-

sociated with smooth pond surfaces and low sw. As the sur-

face becomes rougher lw clusters in the ∼ 15–25 mm range

which is comparable to the ice cover; pond lw = 39.6 mm,

the form of the ACF conforms to the exponential function

68 % of the time and n= 1.41.

4.3 Measured and modelled backscatter

4.3.1 Measured single polarisation backscatter

Analysis of single polarisation backscatter reveals (1) the

singular and relative behaviours of polarisations for chang-

ing conditions; and (2) variations in intensity levels which

can be compared to the NESZ of imaging SARs. The U10

dependencies of VV, HH and HV backscatter from ponds

(Database A) are shown in Fig. 5 at 10◦ intervals across the

range 25◦≤ θ ≤ 55◦. At U10 around 3 m s−1, a considerable

increase in all backscatter magnitudes occurs, particularly at

near-range θ where the increase in HH and VV is 20 to 30 dB.

Determining the U10 threshold at higher θ is impeded by the

loss of low SNR data points during quality control. Allow-

ing for variations due to fetch, connectivity and orientation,

the U10 threshold near 3 m s−1 is consistent with that deter-

mined for C-band backscatter from an ocean surface at 0 ◦C
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Figure 6. VV, HH and HV polarisation backscatter versus incidence

angle, for the bare ice adjacent to melt ponds on level first-year sea

ice. Markers for HH are offset by +0.5◦ to aid in differentiating

them from VV. Error bars represent standard deviation.

(Donelan and Pierson, 1987). VV and HH separation with

increasing θ is offset by convergence at higher U10. Since we

are using Database A, we expect to be observing the max-

imum effect that wind-wave roughness has on the relative

behaviour of VV and HH.

With regard to intensity levels in Fig. 5, the possibility

of noise contaminated backscatter when considering SAR

generally arises when U10 falls below ∼ 3 m s−1, or when

θ ≥ 45◦. HV is very low, as expected, such that the practi-

cal use of SAR measured HV and HV/HH is unlikely except

when the system NESZ is also very low. However, the mea-

surements in Fig. 5 represent a pure pond, whereas the poten-

tial contribution of bare ice to a mixed return must be consid-

ered. Figure 6 shows the θ dependence of VV, HH and HV

(mean and standard deviation) from the 49 measured bare ice

samples. VV and HH are≥−17.5 dB up to 55◦ and above the

worst case NESZ of SARs Envisat-ASAR, Radarsat-2 and

Sentinel-1A (Scheuchl et al., 2004; ESA, 2012). HV mea-

surements of bare ice, as for ponds, are likely to be limited

by the NESZ of a SAR.

4.3.2 Wind speed, direction and pond polarisation

ratios

The U10 dependencies of VV/HH and HV/HH from ponds

(Database A) are shown in Fig. 7 at 10◦ intervals across the

range 25◦≤ θ ≤ 55◦ . Above the ∼ 3 m s−1 threshold both

ratios decrease with increasing U10 by several dB. Corre-

lation between U10 and each of the polarisation ratios in

Fig. 7 was assessed using the Spearman rank-order corre-

lation coefficient. Testing was conducted on sample pairs

with U10 > 3 m s−1 only. All correlations are significant at

the α < 0.01 level. These significant correlations suggest un-

certainty in ratio magnitudes due to U10. However, we cau-

tion that by using Database A (discrete pond with φ = 0◦) we

are analysing the orientation of maximum expected variation

Figure 7. Polarisation ratios VV/HH (a) and HV/HH (b) versus

wind speed (U10) at 10◦ incidence angle intervals from 25 to 55◦.

Samples were taken from Database A.

due to U10. Due to a lack of data points in Database B, corre-

lation testing when φ 6= 0◦ remains to be established. Instead,

the IEM is used in the next section to address the role of U10

and wind-wave roughness on VV/HH outside of the upwind

configuration.

Wind direction dependencies of VV/HH and HV/HH

from ponds (Database C) are assessed using the crosswind

to upwind ratios for three cases; A to C are given as a func-

tion of θ in Table 3 with coincident U10, sw and ks. The

VV/HH for the two smoothest sw cases does not change

with a shift in antenna pointing from crosswind to upwind

orientations, with the exception of case A at θ = 35◦ which

is ∼ 3 dB larger when φ = 90◦. The ks value for case A is

close to the limit of the Bragg region, which likely explains a

change from one θ to the next. The change in VV/HH for the

roughest case is ∼ 3 to 4 dB at all θ , which is consistent with

non-Bragg scattering and the emergence of VV/HH depen-

dence on roughness and φ. Change in HV/HH is consistently

> 5 dB regardless of the roughness condition. Changes in po-

larisation ratios related to the antenna pointing direction have

been undesirable since they suggest the need for ancillary

wind information for satellite retrievals; however, as above

we expect the effect to be smaller when a pond-covered ice

cover is considered rather than discrete melt pond samples.

We note the highest sw in Table 3 is not related to the highest
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Figure 8. Scatterometer measured VV/HH versus incidence angle,

from surface types pond, pond (ice lid) and bare ice. Pond sam-

ples were taken from Database B. Also shown are IEM simulated

VV/HH for ponds, with numerical values corresponding to the sw
(in mm) used to initiate the model, and VV/HH for bare ice under

cold/dry and warm/wet conditions. Bare ice observations are offset

along the x axis by 1◦ for clarity.

U10, which indicates the contribution of other factors to pond

roughness.

4.3.3 Polarisation ratio signatures

Figure 8 shows VV/HH from ponds (Database B), ponds

covered by ice lids and bare ice across the interval 25◦≤

θ ≤ 60◦, along with IEM simulations of ponds and ice. Mod-

elling results for ponds are obtained by using a lw of 40 mm,

a power-law ACF with n= 1.41 and incrementally varying

from a smooth sw of 1 mm to a rough sw of 7 mm based

on in situ data from Sect. 4.2. Observed and modelled pond

VV/HH have generally consistent angular behaviour, though

the IEM overestimates VV/HH except at the highest sw. The

model predicts a 1–5 dB reduction in pond VV/HH, over

the range 25◦ ≥ θ ≥ 55◦, when comparing the roughest to

smoothest conditions. This is a considerable loss of energy,

particularly at higher θ , though it is important to recognise

that simulations are for a discrete pond.

Bare ice VV/HH observations in Fig. 8 are compared to

IEM theory by using fixed roughness parameters and vary-

ing εr values representing cold/dry and warm/wet ice con-

ditions (based on modelled εr in Sect. 3.4). Parameters sw
of 2 mm, lw of 16 mm and a power-law ACF with n= 1.1

were used based on in situ data from Sect. 4.2. The IEM

overestimates bare ice VV/HH, which is likely due to the

lack of volume scattering represented by the model. Volume

scattering of C-band energy from air inclusions within the

desalinated upper layers of level FYI has been observed in

freezing and melting conditions during ponding (Scharien et

al., 2010) and should be taken into account. However, the

Figure 9. Scatterometer measured polarisation ratio HV/HH ver-

sus incidence angle, from surface types pond, pond (ice lid) and

bare ice. Pond samples were taken from Database B. Bare ice ob-

servations are offset along the x axis by 1◦ for clarity.

inclusion of a volume-scattering component which accounts

for variations in melt water and air bubble inclusion shapes

and sizes, changing densities and distributions both vertically

and horizontally, without adequate in situ data, would be dif-

ficult (Dierking et al., 1999). Instead we note that observed

bare ice VV/HH tends to null at all θ .

VV/HH measured from ponds covered by ice lids are also

shown in Fig. 8. There is overlap with bare ice, which sug-

gests the limited utility of VV/HH for discriminating ponds

from bare ice when ice lids form. When considered in a time

series context we suppose that reductions in VV/HH to bare

ice values, provided a priori identification of ponding, marks

the occurrence of ice lids and a negative surface energy bal-

ance. This is valuable from a climatological perspective, par-

ticularly in marginal ice zones where freeze–melt cycles are

more prevalent (IGOS, 2007).

A model was fit to pond observations over the 25◦≤

θ ≤ 55◦ interval in Fig. 8. The curve takes the form of a

quadratic:

VV/HH= 3.9528+−0.2517θ + 0.0062θ2, (8)

with a regression r2
= 0.74 and a standard error of 1.3 dB.

Equation (8) is similar to models describing the C-band

VV/HH from a fully developed sea, which are typically de-

rived from empirical fits to homogeneous samples obtained

at a larger spatial scale, e.g. from SAR (Vachon and Wolfe,

2011; Zhang et al., 2011).

To further investigate the impact of lw on IEM simulations

of pond VV/HH, we calculated the difference in simulated

VV/HH between the smooth sw of 1 mm and rough sw of

7 mm at lw increments over a 10 to 100 mm range (Fig. 9).

The power-law ACF with n= 1.41 was used as mentioned

above. The most pronounced effect of lw with changing sw
occurs at high lw. For example, a change from smooth to
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Table 3. Crosswind to upwind ratios, 1VV/HH and 1 HV/HH (in dB), for three cases at incidence angles (θ ) spanning the 35 to 50◦ range

at 5◦ intervals. Coincident wind speed U10, surface rms height sw and ks values for each case are given.

Case U10 sw ks θ = 35◦ θ = 40◦ θ = 45◦ θ = 50◦

m s−1 mm 1VV
HH 1HV

HH 1VV
HH 1HV

HH 1VV
HH 1HV

HH 1VV
HH 1HV

HH

A 7.7 3.2 0.36 2.98 5.55 −0.81 6.38 −0.31 6.62 0.23 8.09

B 4.9 1.3 0.14 0.43 5.63 −0.20 7.62 0.19 6.63 0.77 7.22

C 6.4 4.4 0.49 3.23 8.89 2.92 9.88 2.64 8.26 4.15 8.48

rough sw results in a loss in VV/HH of 3 dB at 40◦ θ when

lw ≥ 60 mm. However, it is the lower 10 to 30 mm range

where the specification of lw has the greatest impact on the

IEM. The effect of lw saturates at ≥ 60 mm.

Figure 10 shows the HV/HH from ponds (Database B),

ponds covered by ice lids, and bare ice across the interval

25◦≤ θ ≤ 60◦. Despite a large amount of scatter in the data,

we can make some generalisations in the context of possi-

ble feature detection from a mixed resolution cell detected

by a spaceborne SAR. The freezing of ponds and formation

of ice lids results in increased HV/HH relative to free-water

ponds at θ ≤ 30◦, whereas a relative decrease is observed

at θ ≥45◦. Separation between free-water pond and bare ice

HV/HH is enhanced at θ ≥50◦, suggesting the discrimina-

tion of ponded from non-ponded zones. However, the afore-

mentioned likelihood of noise contamination must be con-

sidered outside of the very low NESZ Cscat system used to

obtain these measurements.

5 Discussion

5.1 Potential application to SAR

The results of this study build on previous work indicating

a C-band VV/HH approach is suited to pond discrimina-

tion based on its sensitivity to high εr free-water compared

to bare ice, combined with low sensitivity to the pond sw
according to the Bragg theory. A comprehensive small-scale

surface roughness characterisation and the use of microwave-

scattering theory, in concert with in situ Cscat measurements,

have enhanced our understanding of the limitations of a

VV/HH approach, and provided new insights into the com-

plementary nature of other dual-polarisation parameters such

as HV/HH. The latter is necessary since spaceborne C-band

dual-polarisation HV+HH data is more commonly avail-

able in wide swath (≥ 400 km) format, e.g. currently from

Radarsat-2 and Sentinel 1A, compared to VV+HH which

is limited to narrow swaths, e.g. from current wide quad-

polarimetric Radarsat-2 (50 km) and past alternating polar-

isation Envisat-ASAR (≤ 105 km).

The influence of snow and rough basal ice patches on

level FYI, here no longer present during ponding due to a

storm event, should be further considered in the context of

Figure 10. Role of varying lw on the difference between IEM-

modelled VV/HH from rough (sw = 7 mm) and smooth (sw =

1 mm) ponds. Values in the plot refer to lw in mm used in each

simulation.

an amorphous seasonal evolution from melt onset to pond-

ing. Melting snow may have higher moisture content than

bare ice which, according to the Bragg and IEM theory, in-

creases VV/HH by (1) masking volume scattering from air

voids in desalinated ice and (2) enhancing the εr contribu-

tion to VV/HH. Rough basal ice patches formed from the

re-freezing of melting snow at the snow–ice interface, as also

documented in Drinkwater (1989), would decrease VV/HH

but enhance single-polarisation backscatter due to higher si
compared to bare ice.

With regard to ponds on level FYI, the roughness influence

on VV/HH is critical as demonstrated by sw measurements

and IEM simulations. We were able to assess the sw effect on

VV/HH using in situ roughness data, which according to the

Bragg theory shows a VV/HH dependence on sw emerging at

U10 of 6.4 m s−1 or greater, depending on pond orientation.

However, it is important to recognise limitations in results

derived from Cscat measurements. Significant correlations

were found between U10 (> 3 m s−1) and both pond VV/HH

and HV/HH using Database A. These measurements were

made with the radar antenna directed perpendicular to wave

fronts (φ= 0◦), introducing the effects of bound, titled waves

on VV/HH and HV/HH. Database B measurements were

made at φ 6= 0◦ orientation, a more likely scenario in terms
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of SAR imaging. Nonetheless there are too few samples in

Database B for meaningful testing.

The crosswind to upwind experiment, from Table 3, pro-

vides the clearest indication of the emergence of a VV/HH

dependence on sw consistent with the Bragg theory. By

showing a strong VV/HH response to wind-wave orienta-

tion beginning with ∼ ks > 0.3, those observations point to

pond roughness as a potential error source in SAR-based

retrievals. The Cscat measurements in Table 3 are remark-

ably consistent with the sw measurements in Fig. 4, as both

show the emergence of a VV/HH dependence on sw at U10

of 6.4 m s−1.

Revisiting our working physical model, pond depth is in-

cluded as affecting backscatter from ponds on the basis of a

previous in situ scatterometer study (Scharien et al., 2012).

It is worth reiterating that those results suggested the influ-

ence of bottom friction at small pond depths, not the growth

of wind-wave amplitudes with increasing depth. No conclu-

sive evidence of a pond depth influence on single and dual-

polarisation parameters was observed in this study. Using

the deep-water assumption and linear wave theory it is rea-

sonable that, with the shallowest pond excepted, wind-wave

growth is independent of pond depth and instead dependent

on wind stress, fetch and time. This would suggest that wind-

wave roughness on level FYI ponds is larger than it is on

rougher ice types, since ponds on rougher ice are fetch lim-

ited due to the influence of topography (Eicken et al., 2004).

Approaches pertaining to rougher FYI or MYI remain to

be established. Macro-scale features, such as tilted floes and

ridges, introduce multiple scattering, neither studied here nor

accounted for by the single-scattering IEM. Modelling must

account for a two-scale approach and the superposition of

small-scale roughness on large-scale features (Fung, 1994).

Conversely, the use of SAR images for VV/HH-based pond

information retrievals on the basis of this study would require

filtering deformed FYI or MYI ice regions. Lower frequency

radar compared to C-band increases the magnitude of rough-

ness falling within the Bragg region. For example, our max-

imum measured pond sw of 6.6 mm yields ks values of 0.18

and 0.06 at L- and P-bands, respectively. Missions such as

PALSAR-2 (Phased Array type L-band Synthetic Aperture

Radar ) (L-band) and the future BIOMASS (P-band) SAR

may hold utility for VV/HH retrievals, though more work is

required for furtherance of better understand multi-scale and

volume-scattering effects.

5.2 Sources of error

Integrating microwave-scattering theory with in situ scale

observations is essential for understanding complex electro-

magnetic interactions. This study used the IEM to simulate

VV/HH from bare ice, showing a systematic overestimation

and highlighting the need for including a secondary term

to account for volume scattering. IEM estimations of pond

VV/HH highlighted the upturn in pond VV/HH compared

to bare ice at θ> 35◦, and sensitivity to sw. Global estimates

of roughness parameters were used for simulations, under the

assumption that roughness within the Cscat footprint is sta-

tionary. However, studies characterising surface roughness

for model-based retrievals of soil moisture and identification

of changing sea ice conditions have shown that roughness is

non-stationary. Parameters s and l have demonstrated a de-

pendence on profile length, as well as correlation with each

other, in a manner described by fractional Brownian mo-

tion (fBm) (Church, 1988; Manninen, 1997; Baghdadi et al.,

2000; Davidson et al., 2000). In spite of this, a recent study

has shown that roughness parameters derived from lidar data

saturate at a scale that is well below the typical length scale

of melting white ice and pond patches, and no longer depend

on the measurement process (Landy et al., 2014). Therefore,

our approach is appropriate for single-scattering IEM simu-

lations of VV/HH from small patches, but extension of the

IEM to satellite SAR requires consideration of the effect of

measurement length.

Measurements of ice surface roughness obtained from a

terrestrial lidar system have several advantages over mea-

surements obtained using traditional techniques, includ-

ing laser profiling, mesh board or pin profiling. For in-

stance, the two-dimensional lidar measurements are con-

siderably more precise than standard one-dimensional pro-

file measurements. Furthermore, the correlation function of

millimetre–centimetre-scale sea ice surface roughness is well

characterised by the small sampling interval and large sam-

pling area of the lidar data (Landy et al., 2014). However,

the laser scanning technique is potentially limited by sev-

eral factors. These include (1) the ranging precision of the

laser, which depends on the range and reflectivity of the tar-

get; (2) the beam divergence of the laser, which can lead to

correlation of adjacent samples at sufficient range; and (3) the

high-inclination scanning angle of the terrestrial lidar system

from nadir. A low scanning range (< 10 m) and relatively

high scanner mounting height (2.5 to 3 m) were utilised in

this study to reduce their impact. However, these factors im-

pose practical limitations on the precision and spatial resolu-

tion of lidar samples which are close to the 2 to 5 mm scale

surface roughness of interest here. For a detailed discussion

of the suitability of terrestrial lidar for measuring sea ice sur-

face roughness at this scale, see Landy et al. (2014).

The ultrasonic distance sensor technique used to derive

pond wave amplitude profiles is less established than other

non-invasive methods such as using a scanning laser slope

gauge (e.g. Bock and Hara, 1995; Plant et al., 1999). How-

ever, logistical constraints imposed by a melting sea ice en-

vironment means that instrumentation, such as a scanning

laser slope gauge, which illuminates the water surface from

below, e.g. in a laboratory wind-wave tank, are impractical.

We used previous measurements of FYI melt pond wave-

lengths (Scharien and Yackel, 2005) and determined that,

for our analysis, ultrasonic profile data taken with coinci-

dent U10> 4 m s−1 (1) have dominant pond wavelengths that
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are several times greater than the transducer spot size; and

(2) allow for detection of wind amplitude variations over the

range commensurate with our research objectives. From (1)

there is a reduced possibility of noise caused by surface ge-

ometry such as multiple wind waves within a single sensor

footprint. Figure 11 shows the average wave height spec-

trum derived from the 43 periodograms used in this study,

which corresponds to a U10= 6.4 m s−1. The peak frequency

of 3.6 Hz is captured despite being close to the Nyquist fre-

quency. Using linear wave theory, this yields a dominant

wavelength of 12 cm, which is comparable to the ∼ 14 cm

measured in a wind-wave tank at a friction velocity of 0.23

or U10 ∼ 6.3 m s−1 by conversion through the von Kármán

constant (Plant et al., 1999, Fig. 7a). Overall, the agreement

between dominant wavelengths, as well as pond sw derived

using different techniques (Fig. 4a), is very encouraging.

6 Conclusions

We have presented results from the in situ component of a

study conducted in the CAA during June 2012, aimed at un-

derstanding the multi-scale, polarimetric, C-band backscatter

behaviour of level FYI ice during ponding. Surface rough-

ness and dual-polarisation backscatter measurements were

collected from elemental cover type ponds and bare ice. Em-

phasis was placed on the VV/HH ratio, with the aim of util-

ising C-band dual-polarisation SAR for pond information re-

trievals such as the timing of pond formation and drainage,

and the measurement of fp. The following research questions

were addressed: (1) what are the radar-scale surface rough-

ness characteristics of ponds and ice on level FYI? (2) What

is the appropriate scattering model for simulations of pond-

covered level FYI? (3) What are the limiting radar and target

parameters on the unambiguous retrieval of pond information

from dual-polarisation C-band SAR?

For (1) a description of surface roughness parameters rele-

vant to microwave-scattering models was successfully made,

using an analysis of lidar measured elevation models and ul-

trasonic transducer derived melt pond wind-wave amplitude

profiles. On level FYI the magnitude of s from strongly wind

roughened ponds is greater than it is from bare ice. For (2)

we found a U10 threshold range of 6.4–8.0 m s−1 is used to

describe the point at which the limit for the Bragg region is

exceeded by pond roughness. A U10 range is specified to al-

low factors related to morphology and its role in wind-wave

energy dissipation to be considered. Morphological factors

include the relative orientation of wind direction and the prin-

cipal long axis of ponds, which acts to increase the available

fetch, and the interconnectedness of ponds. Bare ice during

ponding falls within the Bragg region at C-band and lower

frequencies. All roughness data fall within the region of va-

lidity of the IEM, which predicts a VV/HH dependence on

roughness at all sw. For (3), the primary limiting radar pa-

rameter is θ , as angles greater than about 35◦ are required

Figure 11. Wave height spectrum of a first-year ice melt pond.

in order to exploit the εr induced contrast in VV/HH be-

tween free water and ice. The orientation of the radar rela-

tive to wind waves is a limiting radar parameter on VV/HH

when roughness is beyond the Bragg region. Overall, our re-

sults suggest the limited utility of HV/HH for retrievals of

pond information under melting, i.e. free-water, conditions

due to the potential for noise floor contamination of HV in-

tensity returns, combined with strong sensitivity (several dB)

of HV/HH to the orientation of the radar antenna relative

to wind waves. Results showing strong HV/HH at small θ

(< 30◦) associated with the presence of ice lids on ponds may

prove useful for identifying freeze–thaw events.

This study demonstrates the potential of SAR for moni-

toring sea ice information pertaining to ponding. Data were

evaluated at the in situ scale, which is of much higher spa-

tial and temporal resolution compared to the outlined obser-

vation problem from a SAR perspective. Future work will

continue to evaluate the potential and limitations of SAR

for identifying ponding features within a multi-sensor frame-

work, including those operating in constellation mode. ESA’s

Sentinel-1 mission (2014 onwards) and Canada’s Radarsat

Constellation Mission (2018 onwards) will ensure continu-

ity in C-band SAR, though the former will not provide the

dual co-polarisation channels needed for VV/HH-based re-

trievals. Part 2 of this study extends the in situ analysis

provided here to the satellite SAR scale, using Radarsat-2

quad-polarisation image data. As with Part 1, emphasis in

Part 2 is placed on VV/HH-based fp retrievals; in light of

their potential for improving level FYI ponding information,

all channels within single- and dual-polarisation modes are

considered.
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